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Abstract. Identifying principles of water movement in the
shallow subsurface is crucial for adequate process-based hy-
drological models. Hillslopes are the essential interface for
water movement in catchments. The shallow subsurface on
slopes typically consists of different layers with varying char-
acteristics. The aim of this study was to draw conclusions
about the infiltration behaviour, to identify water flow path-
ways and derive some general interpretations for the validity
of the water movement on a hillslope with periglacial slope
deposits (cover beds), where the layers differ in their sedi-
mentological and hydrological properties. Especially the de-
scribed varying influence of the basal layer (LB) as an im-
peding layer on the one hand and as a remarkable pathway
for rapid subsurface stormflow on the other. We used a time
lapse 3-D electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) approach
combined with punctual hydrometric data to trace the spread-
ing and the progression of an irrigation plume in layered
slope deposits during two irrigation experiments. This multi-
technical approach enables us to connect the high spatial res-
olution of the 3-D ERT with the high temporal resolution of
the hydrometric devices. Infiltration through the uppermost
layer was dominated by preferential flow, whereas the water
flow in the deeper layers was mainly matrix flow. Subsur-
face stormflow due to impeding characteristic of the under-
lying layer occurs in form of “organic layer interflow” and
at the interface to the first basal layer (LB1). However, the
main driving factor for subsurface stormflow is the forma-
tion of a capillary barrier at the interface to the second basal
layer (LB2). The capillary barrier prevents water from enter-
ing the deeper layer under unsaturated conditions and diverts
the seepage water according to the slope inclination. With
higher saturation, the capillary barrier breaks down and water
reaches the highly conductive deeper layer. This highlights
the importance of the capillary barrier effect for the preven-
tion or activation of different flow pathways under variable
hydrological conditions.
1 Introduction
Analyses of flood frequencies over the last decades in Europe
and other parts of the world reveal a positive trend which is
predicted to be continued (Zhang et al., 2016; Alfieri et al.,
2015; Schmocker-Fackel and Naef, 2010; Uhlemann et al.,
2010; Petrow and Merz, 2009). Flood forecasting and pre-
dicting water quantity and quality under alternating boundary
conditions is usually performed by hydrological modelling.
The knowledge of internal catchment response and different
feedback mechanisms is decisive for an increased process
understanding and an accurate modelling of the hydrologi-
cal behaviour (Seibert and van Meerveld, 2016). Therefore,
it is essential to comprehend the response in the watersheds.
Water dynamics in catchments and the response to tempo-
rally and spatially variable climatic and hydrological condi-
tions are of particular importance to runoff generation. For
watershed processes, hillslopes are the crucial interface be-
tween precipitation and runoff. With their structure and prop-
erties, they decisively determine the separation in different
runoff components, and they control water movement and
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flow pathways within catchments. Several studies have ad-
dressed hillslope hydrology (Uchida et al., 2006; McDonnell
et al., 2001; Anderson and Burt, 1990; Kirkby, 1980).
Most of the studies focused on hillslope hydrology con-
cluded that the internal water flow is linked to the structure
of the subsurface as well as the pre-event conditions for dif-
ferent runoff situations (Uhlenbrook et al., 2008; Wenninger
et al., 2004). The shallow subsurface is one of the most het-
erogeneous and complex parts in natural landscapes caus-
ing a highly variable spatial and temporal hydrological re-
sponse. Understanding the ongoing processes, generalizing
and transferring observations by developing new theories and
approaches for prediction are key features to improve hydro-
logical models (McDonnell, 2003).
Various slopes are featured with layered structure due to
different soil or sedimentological layering. The major near-
surface solid material on midlatitude hillslopes is slope de-
posits (Kleber and Terhorst, 2013; Semmel and Terhorst,
2010). The properties of these Pleistocene periglacial cover
beds are significantly influenced by the parent material and
may generally be divided into three main layers depending
on age and genesis (Kleber and Terhorst, 2013; Völkel et al.,
2002). The uppermost layer, the upper layer (LH), is a quasi-
ubiquitous 0.4 to 0.6 m thick layer with low bulk density and
high biotic activity. The underlying intermediate layer (LM),
with higher bulk density and a significant aeolian component,
varies in thickness and typically contains less coarse clasts
than the other layers. The deepest layer, the basal layer (LB),
consists of relocated local bedrock material, usually with a
high amount of clasts and no appreciable aeolian influence.
LM and LB may have developed a multi-part structure.
Many prior studies confirm the influence of cover beds for
near-surface water balance (infiltration, storage and percola-
tion) and runoff, e.g. subsurface stormflow (Heller and Kle-
ber, 2016; Hübner et al., 2015; Moldenhauer et al., 2013;
Chifflard et al., 2008; Völkel et al., 2002; Sauer et al.,
2001; Kleber and Schellenberger, 1998). The hydrological
response to precipitation mainly depends on their sedimen-
tological and substrate-specific properties, such as grain size
distribution, clast content and texture as well as the pre-event
moisture condition.
Flow pathways within the layers vary due to the local sit-
uation and may develop in different layers or rather along
layer interfaces. In general, precipitation may easily enter
the porous, macropore-rich and highly conductive LH and
percolate to the interface with the LM. As a consequence of
the lower hydraulic conductivity and higher compaction of
the LM, the interface should form a temporary barrier and
cause interflow. A few studies may evidence lateral flow on
this interface, due to impermeable zones of the LM, whereas
other studies record backwater within the LM, causing in-
terflow at the interface to the LB (Heller and Kleber, 2016;
Chifflard et al., 2008). Whether the LB acts as an imped-
ing layer depends on the parent material. With clay-rich
bedrock, sandstone or red bed, the LB may be developed as
an aquiclude, and on the contrary with granitic, slate, shale
or gneiss bedrock the LB may act as an aquifer (see Molden-
hauer et al., 2013, and references therein).
Several authors (Heller and Kleber, 2016; Chifflard et al.,
2008; Sauer et al., 2001; Kleber and Schellenberger, 1998)
describe the LB as a layer with reduced vertical percolation
of seepage water. Additionally, the hydraulic properties of
the LB are to be referred to as anisotropic, with low verti-
cal but high lateral hydraulic conductivity. Whether the seep-
age water is able to enter the LB or not is attributed to the
initial conditions. With high pre-moisture, precipitation or
snowmelt, water may enter the LB and cause a rapid increase
of subsurface stormflow. The response of LB as an aquitard
in the vertical direction on the one side and as a temporary
aquifer for lateral runoff under moist conditions on the other
side and how the water enters the LB is not fully understood.
Most of the studies were based on invasive and exten-
sive hydrometric point measurements or on tracer investi-
gations. Hydrometric measurements may modify flow path-
ways, and because of their commonly punctual record they
are not sufficient in the case of considerably spatial hetero-
geneity in the subsurface. Tracer experiments provide less di-
rect insights into ongoing processes. The internal hydrologi-
cal behaviour may be complex and nonlinear, and due to the
spatio-temporal interlinking of different processes, there are
still numerous knowledge gaps and missing generalization
and transferability regarding runoff generation in watersheds
(Ali et al., 2015; Tetzlaff et al., 2014; McDonnell, 2003).
Today, state-of-the-art measurement methods, e.g. hydro-
geophysical methods such as electrical resistivity tomog-
raphy (ERT), are capable of measuring resistivity changes
correlated with subsurface water flow with high resolution
on different spatial or temporal scales. ERT is a commonly
used application in subsurface hydrology studies, e.g. infil-
tration (e.g. Hübner et al., 2015; Ganz et al., 2014; Travelletti
et al., 2012; Cassiani et al., 2009; Singha and Gorelick, 2005;
French and Binley, 2004; Descloitres et al., 2003; Michot
et al., 2003), imaging water flow with a tracer on a field scale
(e.g. Scaini et al., 2017; Doetsch et al., 2012; Kuras et al.,
2009; Kemna et al., 2002; Ramirez et al., 1993) or laboratory
scale (e.g. Bechtold et al., 2012; Garré et al., 2010; Koestel
et al., 2008; Binley et al., 1996). It closes the gap between
large-scale depth-limited remote-sensing methods and inva-
sive punctual hydrometric arrays at the field scale (Robinson
et al., 2008a, b; Uhlenbrook et al., 2008; Lesmes and Fried-
man, 2006). This is essential to better cope with the problem
of heterogeneity and complexity within hillslope hydrology.
Besides explicit characterization of landscape hetero-
geneities, it is crucial to identify the principles that underlie
the heterogeneity and complexity (McDonnell et al., 2007).
The intention should not be to produce high-resolution data
with only local validity, but rather to use these data to gain
a better understanding of the ongoing processes that may be
transferred fundamentally to ungauged basins.
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The aim of this study is to monitor water movement in
the vadose zone on a hillslope with a typical three-layer pro-
file during an irrigation experiment. Due to the different sed-
imentological and, accordingly, hydrological properties and
also the spatial heterogeneity of the individual layers, the wa-
ter movement may be very complex. A minimally invasive
3-D ERT surface array with continuous time lapse measure-
ments helps to analyse flow pathways within the layers. Ad-
ditional tensiometers were used to validate the ERT models
and to show exact breakthrough curves.
The major objectives are to show different behaviour of
the layers relating to infiltrating water under various initial
conditions (low and high antecedent moisture). Based on the
properties described in previous studies (see above), the LH
is expected to be highly conductive and characterized by
preferential flow. The high-resolution 3-D ERT should help
to confirm this assumption. The behaviour of the LM and LB
are discussed contradictorily. The less conductive LM is of-
ten described as one of the main layers for subsurface storm-
flow. In contrast, the coarse, and therefore highly conductive,
LB has been depicted as hydrologically very variable accord-
ing to time and conditions. One of the major objectives is to
show whether the seepage water is impeded by the LM or LB
and which are the main layers for lateral flow. Furthermore,
we address the question of which conditions or limitations
trigger or hinder the seeping of water into the coarse-grained
LB. This includes analysing the principles of water move-
ment in cover beds and giving explanations of the subsur-
face runoff due to the different sedimentological or hydro-
logical properties as grain size distribution, bulk density and
hydraulic conductivity.
2 Material and methods
2.1 Study site and subsurface properties
The study site is located on a hillslope of a well-studied head-
water catchment (6 ha) in the Eastern Ore Mountains. For
general information, as well as electrical characteristics of
the investigation area, we refer to Heller and Kleber (2016),
Hübner et al. (2015) and Moldenhauer et al. (2013). The plot
monitored in this study is situated on a slope at an altitude of
535 ma.s.l. with a north-east aspect in the direction of one of
the contour lines of the catchment. This 15◦ inclined plane
slope is covered with a typical three-layer profile (LH, LM
and LB) and underlying biotite gneiss. It is forested mainly
with spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst) and sporadic European
beech (Fagus sylvatica). Undergrowth is not evident in this
particular area. The litter layer mainly consists of moderate
decomposed spruce needles overlain by a continuous thin
layer of dry beech leaves from last fall. The soil type is a
Stagno-Gleyic Cambisol. Several sedimentological data have
already been determined in previous studies (see Heller and
Kleber, 2016; Hübner et al., 2015). Because those data only
represent average values for the catchment, their validity for
the experimental plot in particular is restricted. Therefore,
hydraulic conductivity, bulk density and grain size distribu-
tion were additionally determined at the exact location of
the experiment. Hydraulic conductivity was measured with a
compact constant-head permeameter (Eijkelkamp anemome-
ter) and calculated using the Glover analytic solution (Zan-
gar, 1953). Additional soil cores extracted from different
depths were analysed with a multi-step outflow method in the
laboratory. In this type of survey, grain size is often divided
at 2 mm, with the soil texture on the one side and clasts on
the other. Because not only the distribution of the fine soil is
important for the water movement, we wanted to analyse the
distribution of the entire range across all grain sizes without
the division at 2 mm. Therefore, the particle size distribution
≥ 0.063mm was determined by sieving and for ≤ 0.063mm
by sedimentation method (DIN 18123 (1983) with the sand-
silt limit at 0.063 mm). The percentage of different grain size
scales was calculated as weight percentage per total sample
weight.
2.2 Irrigation experiment
The experiment was performed on a plot approx. 3× 8 m
equipped with tensiometers and ERT surface electrodes
(Fig. 1). Downslope, a trench was excavated down to 1.5 m
to detect potential lateral flow from upslope. This allowed a
better sampling and characterizing of the subsurface. A tent
was placed over the lower part to protect this area from di-
rect rainfall. Therefore, a response beneath the rain-protected
area was only possible by lateral flow. During the investi-
gation period from 27 May to 1 June 2015, we performed
two irrigation experiments on 27 May (290 min) and 29 May
(275 min) with a rainfall intensity of 62 and 68 mm h−1, re-
spectively. Within the irrigated plot of 1.5× 1.5 m, the beech
leaves were removed, because during earlier tests they in-
duced short overland flow and we wanted to monitor the wa-
ter movement within the subsurface starting on top of the soil
(not on the leaf litter). To ensure a uniform precipitation in-
tensity, we used a mobile sprinkling device with 60 pressure-
equalized drip heads arranged in a row constantly moving
over the irrigation plot on two parallel rails 0.6 m above the
surface. The water used for the irrigation was extracted from
the nearby spring and thus ensured comparable properties
(temperature approx. 8.5 ◦C and electrical conductivity ap-
prox. 145 µScm−1) as the pore water of the subsurface so that
dissolution processes can be neglected. Furthermore, disso-
lution processes hamper only the quantitative assessment of
the subsurface flow using ERT but this is not attempted in this
study. For continuous recording of hydrometric data, 20 ten-
siometers (UMS – T8) in four groups of five per group were
installed at 1.5 and 2.5 m downslope of the irrigation area
(see Fig. 1). Within each distance, two tensiometer groups
were arranged at depths of 0.3, 0.6, 0.85, 1.2 and 1.5 m. They
recorded matric potential (9m) and temperature simultane-
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Figure 1. Experimental setup: (a) schematic overview of subsurface layers (LH, LM, LB1, LB2) with measured electrode and tensiometer
positions and irrigation area; (b) ERT electrodes, with colours marking the three measuring grids.
ously with a temporal resolution of 1 min. Additionally, one
tensiometer was installed in the trench reaching a depth of
2.5 m.
2.3 3-D time lapse ERT
ERT has become an established method for minimally in-
vasive three-dimensional characterization of moisture con-
tent in laboratory soil samples (e.g. Garré et al., 2010) or
in the subsurface (e.g. Beff et al., 2015), once a relation-
ship between resistivity and substrate parameters is estab-
lished. It is of particular importance for monitoring hydrolog-
ical processes in the subsurface with high temporal resolu-
tion. Modern instruments allow connecting several hundreds
of electrodes, placed either at the surface or installed in the
ground. Multi-channel instruments allow thousands of four-
point measurements per hour, of which two electrodes are
used for current injection and two others for electric potential
measurement. An inverse problem is solved to reconstruct
the subsurface resistivity distribution (Günther et al., 2006).
Beff et al. (2015) describe the whole data flow in a hydrolog-
ical context, including the pedo-electrical transformation and
the validation by time domain reflectometry (TDR) measure-
ments. The horizontal spatial resolution of small-scale mea-
surements depends mainly on the electrode distance but de-
creases vertically. The vertical resolution can be significantly
improved by installing subsurface ring electrodes (Beff et al.,
2015). However, this was not possible without destroying the
slope deposits, which is why we opted for a pure surface
measurement with a very dense electrode layout dedicated
to multi-channel measurements that kept the temporal reso-
lution high.
Grain
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Figure 2. Grain size distribution of samples from the trench at dif-
ferent depths.
To image the plume beneath and downslope of the irri-
gated area, a 3-D surface ERT array (2.8× 5.6 m) was in-
stalled perpendicular to the slope inclination. The upper part
includes 196 electrodes with a spacing of 0.2 m for a corre-
spondingly high resolution in proximity to the irrigated plot.
In the lower part, a 0.2 m grid was used in a checker-board
style, i.e. every second point was not used, thus leading to
dipoles of 0.4 m but skewed electrode distances of 0.28 m.
This involved 98 electrodes covering a wider area with a fast
acquisition time, however, with reduced spatial resolution.
This trade-off was chosen due to the maximum possible elec-
trode number of 300.
Analysis of ERT data, particularly when using small elec-
trode distances, requires accurate determination of electrode
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positions to avoid positioning errors. Therefore, the shape of
the surface and the exact position of all sensors were sur-
veyed with a total station (Leica TPS1200).
We used the instrument GeoTom by Geolog instruments
(http://www.geolog2000.de) with six measuring channels,
which enables up to six simultaneous voltage measurements
per current injection if adequate electrode arrays (dipole–
dipole or multi-gradient) are used. The maximum current is
100 mA, but for these measurements the current was fixed to
1 mA. For the survey, we used a low frequency of 4.167 Hz.
There is a large number of different measuring protocols even
for 2-D ERT and much more for 3-D ERT. We organized the
electrodes in three electrode grids (Fig. 1a): the 14× 14 grid
(blue) in the upper part with 0.2 m spacing and two staggered
grids (red and green) of each 7× 13 electrodes in 0.4 m spac-
ing covering the whole area. We decided on the dipole–dipole
array, as it provides the highest spatial resolution (Friedel,
2003) and it is efficiently applied in multi-channel opera-
tion. In each grid, every pair of neighbouring electrodes was
used for current injection. Additionally, we injected currents
through the two outermost electrodes of each line for increas-
ing penetration depth, resulting in a so-called circular dipole–
dipole array (Friedel, 2003). Potentials were measured be-
tween adjacent electrodes along the same line (radial dipole
array) and along the neighbouring lines (equatorial dipoles)
in both x and y directions.
As temporal resolution is crucial, redundancy in terms of
reciprocal data was widely avoided and only included for fill-
ing up the measuring channels. This resulted in a total num-
ber of 475 current injections with six potential measurements
each, so that a total number of 2850 data were measured. Be-
tween three and eight repetitions were made for each current
injection until the standard deviation of the potential differ-
ences was below 2 %. This resulted in a mean measuring time
of about 4 s for each current injection and thus a total time of
about 25–30 min for each time frame. The time frame repe-
tition rate was fixed to 35 min before the measurement, and
the instrument measured automatically for a period of 4 days
and 18 h. In total, 197 frames have been measured, resulting
in about 560 000 data points for the whole period.
The time frames were considered to represent single states
that are temporally associated to 14 min after the beginning
of the individual measurements. One electrode was not work-
ing properly so that all corresponding measurements had to
be deleted.
For inversion, we used the BERT (boundless electrical re-
sistivity tomography) code. The numerical details of the un-
derlying forward and inversion problems are described by
Rücker et al. (2006) and Günther et al. (2006), respectively,
for the steady-state problem. The time lapse inversion repre-
sents a subsequent inversion of the individual time step data,
but with the initial model used as a reference model. In order
to account for systematic errors (e.g. from positioning inac-
curacies), the initial misfit vector was removed from the sub-
sequent data. Bechtold et al. (2012) describe this procedure
as difference inversion (see LaBrecque and Yang, 2001) for
ERT monitoring of moisture transport in a synthetic labora-
tory soil. For weighting the individual data, we used an error
estimate consisting of a percentage of 3 % and a voltage error
of 10 µV, as these values are known from experience for this
instrument and acquisition. As a result, readings with low
voltage gain obtained less weight. However, the effect of the
voltage error is relatively small. As a remarkable part of the
data is systematic and thus removed in the difference inver-
sion, we decreased the percentage error to 1 % for the time
lapse inversion, which was reached for most frames except
some with erroneous data.
The parameter mesh was chosen to be fine enough to ac-
count for small-scale changes, so that the resistivity distribu-
tion is represented by 75 000 tetrahedra. We used lower and
upper resistivity bounds of 100 and 4000m to keep the re-
sistivity in a reasonable range. First-order smoothness with
slightly anisotropic penalty for the vertical direction (a factor
of 0.2) was used for regularization. The regularization factor
λ for determining the influence of the roughness was chosen
higher for the baseline model (100) and decreased for the
time steps (30) to fit the data within error estimates.
Comparing resistivity betweens different depths and dif-
ferent time steps, the subsoil temperature profile (e.g. depth-
dependent temperature, daily and long time variations) had
to be taken into account. For the investigation period, the
time depending temperature variation (max. 0.78 ◦C) was
smaller compared to the change with depth (max. 1.64 ◦C).
The temperature–depth profiles from the hydrometric data
have been used for each ERT time step enabled to correct
resistivity (ρt) at in situ temperature (T ) to resistivity at a
soil temperature of 25 ◦C (ρ25) for all depth using Eq. (1) as
proposed in Keller and Frischknecht (1966):
ρ25 = ρt (1+ δ (T − 25)) . (1)
The empirical parameter δ is the temperature slope com-
pensation, with δ = 0.025 ◦C−1 being commonly used for
geophysical applications (Keller and Frischknecht, 1966;
Hayashi, 2004; Ma et al., 2011). Instead of correcting mea-
sured apparent resistivities, we invert for in situ (temperature-
dependent) resistivity and correct the inversion results to
mean temperature before further analysis.
3 Results
3.1 Subsurface structure and physical properties
The LH has a very low bulk density, contains organic compo-
nents (roots, etc.) and shows high biotic activity. Soil texture
is classified as silt loam with a moderate amount of clasts
(Table 1). The LH presents a relatively constant thickness of
0.5 m over the entire area. Due to the considerable amount of
macropores and its low bulk density, the LH is a quite perme-
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able layer (Table 1). Due to the high hydraulic conductivity,
which is even higher in the organic layer, water may easily
enter the LH, and overland flow is not evident in the study
area.
The LM (≈ 0.5–0.8 m) consists of a substratum similar
to the LH (soil texture ≡ silt loam) but with a higher bulk
density and an increased amount of aeolian components (see
Fig. 2; coarse silt and fine sand). Apart from some root chan-
nels, the macropores are reduced, which decreases the hy-
draulic conductivity to 65 cmd−1 (Table 1). At the interface
between the LM and the first basal layer (LB1) at ≈ 0.8 m
depth, the composition of the finer grain sizes changes from
a dominance of silt to coarser fractions such as medium and
coarse sand (Fig. 2). Accordingly, the soil texture of the LB1
is a sandy loam with an even higher bulk density, less poros-
ity and slightly higher amount of clasts (Table 1). It reaches
an average depth of 1.1 m. This depth range is character-
ized by the lowest hydraulic conductivity and by hydromor-
phic (stagnic) properties which indicate substantial temporal
changes in water saturation.
The underlying second basal layer (LB2) is composed of
up to decimetre-scale angular platy debris and a very low
amount of fine soil. The clasts are often laterally bedded
with longitudinal axes oriented parallel to the slope. At the
flat bottom of the clasts, fine material may be entirely ab-
sent. Blank undersides of rock fragments indicate strong wa-
ter flow in the pores between the clasts (Moldenhauer et al.,
2013). The bulk density and hydraulic conductivity of this
material may not be accurately determined by measurements.
Due to the huge amount of coarse clasts, it is not possible to
extract representative soil cores. Permeameter measurements
are not feasible because the hydraulic conductivity of the
LB2 exceeds the maximum outflow rate of 3× 10−6 m3 s−1.
A rough estimate from an infiltration measurement in a bore-
hole at the bottom of the trench yields a hydraulic conductiv-
ity of > 2× 103 cm d−1 (Table 1).
3.2 Irrigation experiments
3.2.1 Initial conditions and baseline model
The average throughfall of the study area in May 2015 is ap-
prox. 24 mm. In the last 2 weeks before the experiment, less
than 4 mm of rain were recorded. In combination with the
increasing evapotranspiration in the spring season, the ini-
tial conditions of the subsurface are rather dry. This corre-
sponds with the average resistivity profile of the irrigation
plot as well as the average matric potentials (Fig. 3). The LH
is characterized by two different depth ranges. At shallow
depths (< 0.3m), the resistivity is considerably lower than in
the deeper parts (0.3 to 0.5 m). Near the interface to the LM
(approx. 0.5 m) the highest resistivity correlates with the low-
est matric potential of the subsurface. With increasing depth,
resistivity decreases continuously from 1100 to 550m. The
lowest values are detected in the LB2 where the decreasing
trend slightly proceeds with depth but it is not as pronounced
as in the LM and the LB1. The layers also show a signifi-
cant difference in the variance of the resistivity values. The
box plot clearly illustrates a decreasing variability with depth
(Fig. 3). The LB2 has a very low variability, in contrast to the
considerably high variability of the LH.
The depth profile of the matric potentials shows a compa-
rable but reverse trend. The highly negative values at 0.3 m
depth continuously increase with depth. In the LB2, only
slight changes are noticeable down to 2.5 m (−50 to 47 hPa).
Due to the punctual characteristics of the hydrometric mea-
surement, there are some details missing in the depth pro-
file that are evident in the ERT results. For example, the up-
permost part of the resistivity profile is characterized by low
values, which may be due to antecedent rainfalls and differ-
ent material properties (e.g. organic matter and higher humus
content). The installation depth of the shallowest tensiome-
ters does not match this part of the very low resistivity values
and therefore is possibly not traced by the matric potential
values. Considering only the punctual information of the ten-
siometers, the depth profile would be interpreted as continu-
ously increasing. However, the ERT data indicate a trend re-
versal at 0.5 m depth. Above and below this depth, the trends
are quite the opposite. However, the reason for this low re-
sistivity near the surface needs to be investigated in detail in
order to exclude inversion artefacts.
3.2.2 Hydrological correlation
Comparing the data from ERT and matric potential measure-
ments by means of time series at points at different depths
downslope, both methods show good agreement of results
(Figs. 4 and 5). The resistivity changes observed by ERT im-
ply an earlier and smoother breakthrough than the changes
of matric potential. Due to the lower temporal resolution and
smoothing in the inversion, it is not possible to derive the
exact breakthrough curves. These may be derived from the
hydrometric data. Since the tensiometers are installed at dif-
ferent depths downslope of the irrigation area, a change in
matric potential is only possible by lateral water transport
from the upslope direction. The depth ranges of the two dif-
ferent distances (1.5 and 2.5 m) to the irrigation plot differ
in the magnitude and time of the response. Except for the
progression of the curve at 0.3 m, all other depths provide a
sharp signal and the responses due to lateral water movement
are precisely determinable.
Since the deepest tensiometers are installed in a very
coarse material, the interpretation of matric potential may be
difficult. We assume that, due to the portion of small grain
sizes and the huge amount of irrigation water, at least min-
imal contact to the surrounding pores may allow to register
a start of change in moisture content. Even without any con-
tact to the surrounding unsaturated matrix, the tensiometers
should operate as piezometers under saturated conditions. In
accordance to the resistivity values, we are convinced that it
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Table 1. Sedimentological properties (grain size distribution, bulk density and saturated hydraulic conductivityKsat) of the subsurface layers.
01
03
05
07
09
11
13
02
04
06
08
10
12
14
LH
LM1
LB1
LB2
Layer Thickness Clay Silt Sand Gravel Cobble Bulk density Ksat
(m) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%) (gm−3) (cm d−1)
LH 0.5 8.6 38.9 30.0 22.5 – 1.14 264.55
LM 0.3 10.4 41.2 24.0 24.4 – 1.65 65.19
LB1 0.3 6.6 18.5 44.8 30.1 – 1.85 36.72
LB2 > 1.4 0.4 2.5 5.3 48.1 43.7 – 2203
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Figure 3. Average initial matric potential (a) with range of variation and statistical distribution of resistivity (b) as a function of depth for
eight 0.2 m thick depth ranges.
is possible to interpret significant points of the matric poten-
tial time series. Tables 2 and 3 illustrate for both irrigation
experiments the start of the breakthrough (time from start of
the irrigation to the start of changes in moisture), the time to
saturation (time from start of the irrigation until the achieve-
ment of saturation ≈ 0hPa) and the end of the breakthrough
(time from start of the irrigation until the apex of the matric
potential curve).
The amount of precipitation of both the first and the sec-
ond irrigation experiments induces lateral water flow which
causes a clear response of all tensiometers at 1.5 m distance
downslope. The spread of water at shallow depth has no sig-
nificant lateral component. Only a slight spreading of wa-
ter mainly downslope within the organic matter could be ob-
served visually during the irrigation. This is also indicated by
the matric potential data. It lasts almost until the end of the
irrigation (approx. 4 h; see Table 2) before causing a response
at 0.3 depth 1.5 m downslope. Compared with other depths,
the change is rather gradual and smooth (Fig. 4). During the
second irrigation, the increase continues gradually with no
major changes (Fig. 5). Despite the increase in water con-
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Figure 4. Variation of matric potential and co-located resistivity at different depths in 1.5 m distance downslope of the irrigation area (bold
dashed lines highlight the 0 hPa level).
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Figure 5. Variation of matric potential and co-located resistivity at different depths in 2.5 m distance downslope of the irrigation area.
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Table 2. Characteristic breakthrough times at different depths for the first irrigation.
Irrigation I: 27 May, 15:05–19:54 CEST (duration: 4 h 49 min – 670l ≈ 61.8 mm h−1)
Distance: 1.5 m downslope Distance: 2.5 m downslope
Start of Time to End of Start of Time to End of
Depth breakthrough saturation breakthrough breakthrough saturation breakthrough
0.3 03 h 33 min – 18 h 55 min – – –
0.6 01 h 40 min 04 h 44 min 04 h 52 min 06 h 10 min – 19 h 05 min
0.85 02 h 17 min 04 h56 min 05 h 32 min – – –
1.2 04 h 54 min 06 h 31 min 07 h 27 min – – –
1.5 04 h 55 min – 07 h 49 min – – –
Table 3. Characteristic breakthrough times at different depths for the second irrigation.
Irrigation II: 29 May, 09:18–13:53 CEST (duration: 4 h 35 min – 700l ≈ 67.9 mm h−1)
Distance: 1.5 m downslope Distance: 2.5 m downslope
Start of Time to End of Start of Time to End of
Depth breakthrough saturation breakthrough breakthrough saturation breakthrough
0.3 02 h 40 min – 21 h 57 min – – –
0.6 01 h 15 min 02 h 21 min 04 h 47 min 03 h 16 min – 13 h 00 min
0.85 01 h 38 min 02 h 52 min 04 h 49 min 05 h 20 min – 25 h 52 min
1.2 02 h 37 min 03 h 05 min 05 h 05 min – – –
1.5 02 h 42 min – 04 h 52 min – – –
tent, the saturation after the experiment is still quite low, as
evidenced by a low matric potential.
The matric potential at 0.6 m depth did already respond
1 h 40 min after the start of the first irrigation (Table 4). Sim-
ilarly to the ERT data, the tensiometers show a clear and fast
response, and at the end of the first irrigation saturated con-
ditions are already achieved. The response to the second irri-
gation experiment is comparable, but due to the moister pre-
conditions the entry times are significantly faster (Table 3).
While in the first experiment the steady-state conditions are
achieved only for a few minutes, the total saturation lasts
2 h 30 min during the second one.
The time series at 0.85 m depth shows a similar trend to
that at 0.6 m but with a delay of approx. 30 min (Table 3).
Due to the moist initial conditions, the rapid saturation and
the sufficient large amount of water, even a minor pressure
potential is recorded during the second irrigation indicating
backwater (Fig. 5).
At 1.2 and 1.5 m depths, comparable breakthrough times
are registered, which start off simultaneously with the time of
saturation at shallow depths (Table 2). In comparison to the
overlying layers, the changes are smaller. Taking into account
the initially low matric potential and different resistivity–
saturation relationship at this depth (see Archie parameters
in Hübner et al., 2015), comparatively high matric potentials
have been achieved (Fig. 4). But in contrast to 1.2 m, which
shows a pressure potential by the second irrigation similar
to the 0.85 m depth, no saturation could be reached in 1.5 m
during both irrigations.
During the first experiment, there is a considerable re-
sponse at the 1.5 m distance, but almost none at 2.5 m down
the slope (Fig. 5). In contrast, the second irrigation triggers
an evident response within the second distance. This furthest
downslope orientated spread of the irrigation water is limited
to the LM and the LB1 at 0.6 and 0.85 m depth, respectively.
At 0.6 m depth, the response lasts 2 h from the breakthrough
within the first distance to the breakthrough within the sec-
ond distance, while it lasts almost 4 h at 0.85 m depth (Ta-
ble 3).
3.2.3 3-D time lapse ERT
The change of resistivity is observed nearly instantly at the
irrigation plot and propagates into the subsurface with time.
The volumes of the subsurface which are affected by differ-
ent amounts of changes of resistivity may be represented by
plumes of different resistivity ratios. To visualize the 3-D ex-
tent of the plumes, the contour surfaces (equal resistivity ra-
tios in reference to the baseline model) at different time steps
in a profile view and the corresponding top view are shown
in Fig. 6 for the first irrigation and Fig. 7 for the second irri-
gation.
The change of resistivity in the LH does not start from
the surface as a single plume but as concentrated changes
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of resistivity change (profile and top view of the 3-D model with transparent isosurfaces and a threshold of
15 %) for selected time steps during the first irrigation.
along separated parts (Fig. 6 – 25 min). After 1 h, large parts
of the LH show a strong decrease of resistivity down to the
interface to the LM. The resistivity changes proceed hetero-
geneously. There still are different zones of minor resistiv-
ity changes. By contrast, the resistivity changes within the
LM and the LB1 extend relatively homogeneously until the
plume reaches the interface to the LB2 in approx. 1.1 m
(Fig. 6 – 60 min). The interface acts as barrier and forms
the vertical boundary for infiltrating water. Subsequent to the
vertical spread, the plume is deflected in a lateral direction
following the slope inclination (Fig. 6 – 130 min). This lat-
eral downslope spreading is mainly limited to the LM and the
LB1 in 0.5 to 1.1 m depth. No significant lateral component
is shown at shallow or greater depth. During the experiments,
no changes are recorded in the LB2 below the irrigation area.
Only further downslope the changes extend vertically into the
LB2 (Fig. 6 – 305 min).
Immediately after the completion of the first irrigation, no
further spread of the plume is detected. The spatial extent
continuously shrinks until the beginning of the second irri-
gation (Fig. 7 – initial). The initial conditions of the second
irrigation are characterized by significantly lower resistivity
of the LH (especially < 0.3m) below the irrigation area and
lower resistivity of the LM and the LB1 below the irriga-
tion area and downslope. The propagation direction of the
zone with decreased resistivity during the second irrigation is
identical to the propagation direction during the first irriga-
tion. Initially, a vertical movement dominates until the plume
reaches the interface to the LB2 (Fig. 7 – 47 min). Subse-
quently, the plume is laterally diverted downslope (Fig. 7 –
82 min). The water flow, indicated by the resistivity decrease
during the second irrigation, is considerably faster than dur-
ing the first experiment. Already after 2 h the final conditions
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Figure 7. Spatial distribution of resistivity change (profile and top view of the 3-D model with transparent isosurfaces and a threshold of
15 %) for selected time steps during the second irrigation.
of the first irrigation are re-established. As a result, the plume
may extend further downslope (Fig. 7 – 292 min).
In general, the test area may be differentiated into two sep-
arate areas with different changes in resistivity. On the one
hand, there is the area right beneath the irrigation plot, which
is characterized by fast vertical changes down to a maximum
depth at the interface to the LB2 (Fig. 8). On the other hand,
the area downslope of the irrigation plot is characterized by
laterally induced changes in the LM and the LB1 and subse-
quent vertical extent into the LB2 (Fig. 9).
4 Discussion
As pointed out previously, using only the ERT time lapse
models it is difficult to determine accurate breakthrough
times, but the trend and the amount of the change due to
subsurface water movement may be reproduced very well by
changes in resistivity. The advantage of the 3-D ERT is the
significantly higher spatial resolution compared to the ten-
siometers. Combining hydrometric data and the results from
the ERT time lapse measurements it is possible to get in-
sight into the infiltration process and the 3-D subsurface wa-
ter movement. Due to the temperature correction, changes in
resistivity may only be caused by changes in the electrical
conductivity or the amount of pore water. The used irrigation
water resembles the pore water at depth > 1.65 m (see Hüb-
ner et al., 2015; Table 2) concerning conductivity. Decreasing
resistivity may be interpreted as increased saturation or ex-
change of the lower conductive pore water at shallow depth.
Nevertheless, decreasing resistivity is related to the propa-
gation of the irrigation water. In accordance with the matric
potential measurements, it may be interpreted as changes in
saturation (see Figs. 4 and 5).
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Figure 8. Chronological sequence of resistivity change relating to the initial model of a 1-D depth profile centrally beneath the irrigation
area.
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Figure 9. Chronological sequence of resistivity change relating to the initial model of a 1-D depth profile 1.5 m downslope of the irrigation
area.
Due to the loose bedding and the high hydraulic conduc-
tivity of the LH, overland flow could not be evidenced on the
test plot. A slow downslope expansion of water mainly due
to gravity, wettability and adhesion/adsorption (attraction of
solid surfaces) within the organic matter could be observed
visually during the irrigation. The infiltration at the surface is
not limited to the irrigated area. The infiltration area seems to
be extended to the downslope direction. This may be caused
by organic layer interflow at the mineral soil interface which
percolates into the LH after a short distance downslope. This
kind of interflow could also be observed by Heller and Kleber
(2016) in the study area.
Due to the high porosity and the dry initial conditions, the
LH beneath the irrigation plot is characterized by the highest
increase in moisture as indicated by the highest changes of
resistivity. The infiltration into the LM proceeds very rapidly
but spatially not uniformly. Due to the heterogeneous struc-
ture, the flow regime of the LH is dominated by preferential
flow pathways. These preferential areas are still moderately
evident at the beginning of the second irrigation experiment.
Along these preferential pathways, the seepage water quickly
reaches the interface to the LM. An impeding effect of the
less hydraulically conductive and dense LM could not be
detected. Therefore, a subsurface stormflow at the interface
to the LM may be excluded. In contrast to the LH, there is
no evidence for preferential flow within the LM. The spread
of resistivity change into the subsurface is rather uniform,
suggesting a propagating wetting front perpendicular to the
layer interface. However, the reduced spatial resolution at the
depth of the LM and the smoothness constrain of the inver-
sion procedure may have obscured smaller preferential path-
ways at the depth of the LM.
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During the early infiltration, the orientation of the flow
vector is in the upslope direction1 (Fig. 6 – 60 min). Sinai and
Dirksen (2006) described, with laboratory experiments for an
unsaturated homogeneous slope, that the flow direction dur-
ing early wetting may be directed upslope, and during a flow
regime of steady infiltration, the flow vector is changed to-
ward the vertical direction. Already after 1 h 35 min, a clear
change of the orientation into the vertical direction is recog-
nizable (Fig. 6 – 95 min).
Due to the higher density, lower hydraulic conductivity
and porosity, only a part of the seepage water may perco-
late into the LB1. A small portion of the water is diverted
downslope initially (Fig. 6 – 130 min). This induces a first
subsurface stormflow at the interface between the LM and
the LB1 and correlates well with the results from the ma-
tric potential measurements at 1.5 m distance (Fig. 4). The
depth range of the LM (0.6 m ≈ 1 h 40 min) shows the first
response due to lateral water movement. Despite the inhibit-
ing effect of the LB1, most of the water percolates into this
layer down to the interface of the LB2. The interface of the
LB2 acts as a barrier for the seepage water. During the whole
experiment, no changes are measured within depths > 1.1 m
right beneath the irrigation area (Fig. 8). Although the LB2 is
a highly conductive coarse material, the water does not enter
this layer there.
Gardner and Hsieh (1959) first documented the effect for
subsurface water movement of a coarse sand layer underly-
ing a fine soil. If a wetting front reaches the interface, the
water is held in the pores of the fine soil due to large adhe-
sive and cohesive forces. The pores of the coarser material
may not hold water at the tension which exists in the wet-
ting fine material above. The vertical extent of water is lim-
ited until the fine material becomes sufficiently saturated and
reaches the water entry value of the coarse material. The wa-
ter entry value is equivalent to the matric potential at which
air in the pores is initially displaced by water in a dry porous
medium (Wang et al., 2000; Hillel and Baker, 1988). As soon
as the fine material gets wet enough, the capillary force will
no longer prevent the water from entering the coarse layer
(Ross, 1990).
Since it is the mechanism of capillary tension that is re-
sponsible for a limitation of vertical seepage, this effect is
referred to as the capillary barrier (Stormont and Anderson,
1999; Ross, 1990). Given a horizontal interface, the wetting
front will temporarily pause. After reaching the threshold
of water entry, the water will continue to percolate into the
coarse layer spatially concentrated as a finger-shaped flow,
due to the higher conductivity that exceeds the supply rate
from the overlying fine layer (Hillel and Baker, 1988). Within
a sloping layered system, the water prevented from enter-
ing the coarser material may be suspended above the inter-
face and diverted downslope according to the slope incli-
1Here, we define downslope and upslope relative to the vertical
as described by Philip (1991).
nation of the interface (Morii et al., 2014; Stormont, 1996;
Ross, 1990; Miyazaki, 1988). Kung (1993, 1990) described
the flow along a capillary barrier as funnel flow.
Transferring these concepts to our layered slope material,
the interface between the very coarse and highly conductive
material of the LB2 and the low conductive and fine mate-
rial of the LB1 may act as a capillary barrier under unsat-
urated conditions. This is in good agreement with the find-
ings of Heller and Kleber (2016), Hübner et al. (2015), Chif-
flard et al. (2008) and Kleber and Schellenberger (1998),
who show the time variable impact of the LB as the imped-
ing layer for vertical seepage, which also acts as a signifi-
cant pathway for subsurface stormflow. Due to the multi-part
structure of the LB at our test plot, this variable impact is
limited to the LB2 part of the LB. With low pre-moisture and
low amount of precipitation, the vertical flow is limited at
the interface to the LB2. The water may be impeded to enter
the LB2 and stored within the LB1. As soon as the LB1 gets
sufficiently saturated during a rain event, e.g. through high
pre-moisture, high precipitation amount or high rain inten-
sity, and the seepage water may not be diverted laterally, the
matric potential may reach the water entry value of the LB2.
The water may no longer be held by capillary forces and the
capillary barrier may become ineffective. The water is able to
enter the LB2, and due to the hydraulic properties (e.g. high
hydraulic conductivity and anisotropy) of the LB2 material
it may contribute crucially to the rapid runoff component as
subsurface stormflow within the LB2.
Due to the dry initial conditions of the LB1 at the begin-
ning of the first irrigation, the interface of the LB2 acts as
capillary barrier and the infiltration is restricted to shallow
depth. With increasing supply of water, the persistent cap-
illary barrier effect triggers a lateral flow above the sloping
interface to the LB2. This is the case when the water of the
first irrigation reaches the interface to the LB2. The water is
diverted and the flow vectors change from the vertical into
the lateral downslope direction. With a short delay of ap-
prox. 30 min to the 0.6 m depth, an increase in water content
is recorded in 0.85 m depth in the downslope direction (Ta-
ble 2). The results show significant lateral water movement
within the entire LB1, although the LB1 is the layer with the
lowest amount of macropores and the lowest hydraulic con-
ductivity.
Under continuous supply of water from the surface, the
volume of the laterally diverted water increases in the downs-
lope direction. After a certain distance, the matric potential
of the fine material becomes sufficiently less negative and
the water starts to percolate into the coarser material (Ross,
1990; Walter et al., 2000). The ERT results show that the
plume spreads further into deeper layers in the downslope
direction (Fig. 6 – 305 min; Fig. 8), whereas it is limited to
shallow layers beneath the irrigation plot (Fig. 8). Despite the
limited irrigation area, due to the high irrigation intensity and
the lateral water diversion beneath the irrigation plot, the vol-
ume of water increases downslope. Therefore, the saturation
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Figure 10. Conceptual model of water movement within the individual layers during the irrigation experiments (OLIF – organic layer
interflow; PF – preferential flow; SSF – subsurface stormflow)
of the LB1 increases in the downslope direction with time.
At the time when the matric potential of the LB1 reaches the
water entry point of the LB2, the capillary barrier effect can-
not be maintained and the water is able to drain into deeper
layers. This is also confirmed by the hydrometric results. Af-
ter approx. 5 h from the beginning of the first irrigation, the
matric potential at the depth range of the LM and the LB1
(0.6 and 0.85 m) indicates saturated conditions. Almost si-
multaneously at 1.2 and 1.5 m depths the first increase in wa-
ter content is registered (Fig. 4). Through following vertical
water supply at 1.2 m depth, saturated conditions are reached
1 h 30 min after the end of the irrigation. In contrast, the sup-
ply is not sufficient to achieve saturation at 1.5 m depth. This
may be due to a higher hydraulic conductivity at 1.5 m depth
than at 1.2 m depth. This implies that the hydraulic conduc-
tivity has to be higher at 1.5 than at 1.2 m. The water drains
faster through the deeper layer than it is supplied. This con-
firms the high hydraulic conductivity, which was estimated
in the trench (Table 1).
Almost immediately after the end of the first irrigation, the
matric potential at 0.6 m depth decreases (Table 2). Given
this short time delay, it has to be hydraulically connected
to the irrigation surface, indicating steady-state conditions.
In the other depth ranges, it lasts 43 min up to 180 min af-
ter the irrigation has been terminated, before the matric po-
tential starts to decrease again. Subsequent water flow still
causes changes, suggesting that no steady-state conditions
are achieved. Between the two irrigations the changes in
moisture are diminishing constantly but do not attain the ini-
tial conditions of the first irrigation. Field capacity may be as-
sumed at the beginning of the second irrigation because this
is referred to be the water content which is held against grav-
itation 2–3 days of free drainage after infiltration, typically
at a matric potential of −33 hPa (Coleman, 1947; Veihmeyer
and Hendrickson, 1931).
The infiltration and the water movement during the sec-
ond irrigation show very similar processes (Fig. 7). The LH
is characterized by preferential flow, whereas the water flow
within the LM and the LB1 is approximately uniform. First,
vertical infiltration dominates until the water reaches the in-
terface to the LB2 (Fig. 7 – 47 min). The water is deflected,
which causes lateral water movement within the LB1 downs-
lope. At about the time of saturation within the LB1, the start
of the breakthrough into the LB2 is recorded (Table 3). The
main difference resides in the flow velocity. Due to the initial
conditions near field capacity, the water movement is signif-
icantly faster than during the first irrigation. After 3 h, the
subsurface down to 1.2 m depth, except for the depth range
of the LH, is saturated (Fig. 4). At this point in time, the
water movement has already reached an extent comparable
to the final stage of the first irrigation (see Fig. 6 – 375 min
and Fig. 7 – 187 min). The increased and faster volume of
seepage water enables the involved depth ranges to achieve
steady-state conditions. At 1.5 m distance, all depths ≥ 0.6 m
indicate steady state during the second irrigation. They are
hydraulically well connected to the irrigation surface. A few
minutes after the irrigation has been stopped, the apex of the
matric potential curve is recorded at all depths (Table 3). Due
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to the moister initial conditions, less water is retained and the
plume may extend further downslope or into deeper layers.
The response at the second distance (2.5 m) is limited to the
LM and the LB1 (Fig. 5). Within the hydrometric results, the
response at 0.6 m is significantly faster than the one at 0.85 m
depth (Table 3). The ERT results may not confirm this dif-
ference in general (Fig. 5). This might be a problem of the
punctual characteristic of the hydrometric devices. As shown
in the top views (Figs. 6 and 7), the spread in the downslope
direction is conical shaped, symmetrical to the centre of the
irrigation area. The closer the position is to the centre, the
faster the response.
Since the first and second irrigation experiments show
comparable results only with differences in time response,
some general information about the involved spatial pro-
cesses and the disparate behaviour of the individual layers
may be drawn (Fig. 10).
The high infiltration capacity of the organic layer prevents
the occurrence of overland flow but supports the develop-
ment of organic layer interflow (Fig. 10: OLIF). The infil-
tration into the LH proceeds fast and is dominated by pref-
erential flow (Fig. 10: PF). Despite the differences in bulk
density and pore distribution, there is no evidence of sub-
surface stormflow at the interface between the LH and the
LM. However, a shift in the type of water movement from
a dominance of preferential towards a dominance of matric
flow takes place at this interface. In the LM and the LB1,
the orientation of water movement changes from the ver-
tical to the downslope direction. These two layers are the
main region for subsurface stormflow. Within the LM, it is
mainly caused by changes in hydraulic properties at the in-
terface to the LB1 (Fig. 10: SSF1), whereas the subsurface
stormflow of the LB1 is a result of the capillary barrier ef-
fect at the interface to the LB2 (Fig. 10: SSF2). The capillary
barrier effect prevents water from entering the LB2 in the
“capillary diversion” region. Downslope, the matric potential
within the LB1 becomes sufficiently high due to further wa-
ter flow from downslope and from the vertical direction. This
enables water to enter the LB2 in the “breakthrough” region
and may cause an additional subsurface stormflow within the
LB2 (Fig. 10: SSF3).
This conceptual model of water movement derived from
the irrigation experiments is subject to restrictions on trans-
ferability to the catchment scale. In small headwater catch-
ments, the precipitation normally covers the entire catch-
ment. Therefore, the infiltration under natural conditions is
spatially not as limited as our irrigation area. As a result to
the supply from the entire surface, the breakdown of a capil-
lary barrier would be more extensive. For a continuous cap-
illary barrier, different flow regimes may occur and alternate
along the interface: “capillary diversion”, “partial” or “com-
plete breakthrough” and “toe diversion” (Walter et al., 2000;
Heilig et al., 2003). The length of the diversion strongly
depends on hydraulic conductivity of the fine material, the
slope of the interface as well as the infiltration rate (Ross,
1990). For our experiment with this high rain intensity, the
diversion capacity of the capillary barrier is to be expected to
be less effective than under natural conditions with usually
lower rain intensity.
Under the assumption that large areas of the catchment are
covered by a layered system consisting of a fine-grained layer
(FL – such as LB1) overlying a coarse-grained layer (CL –
such as LB2), a capillary barrier would significantly influ-
ence the response time of the catchment. Amount and inten-
sity of rain, as well as the pre-moisture of the FL, are the cru-
cial key features determining the activation of different flow
pathways of the subsurface. With low pre-moisture and low
amount or intensity of rain, a capillary barrier would prevent
water from entering the CL and an increased outflow of the
catchment would mainly originate from subsurface storm-
flow within the FL. Due to the low hydraulic conductivity
and storage capacity of an unsaturated FL, this could only
cause a slow slightly increased runoff (see Heller and Kleber,
2016: pre-moisture controlled type 1 – low pre-moisture).
With moderate saturation of the FL or a high amount or in-
tensity of precipitation, the capillary barrier would temporar-
ily delay the activation of the CL as a flow pathway. This
would result in a slowly increasing outflow at an early stage,
due to lateral water movement within the organic layer or
the FL. With progressing saturation of the FL, the capillary
barrier might break down and activate the CL as a signif-
icant pathway for subsurface stormflow. Subsequently, the
rapid water movement within the CL would cause a fast and
strongly increased runoff (see Heller and Kleber, 2016: pre-
moisture controlled type 2 – intermediate pre-moisture). On
the contrary, with a FL with a high pre-event moisture con-
tent, a formation of a capillary barrier might be negligible.
Seepage water may induce a rapid saturation of the FL and
the capillary barrier would become ineffective. With high
pre-moisture, an early activation of the CL results in a fast
and strong catchment response to precipitation (see Heller
and Kleber, 2016: pre-moisture controlled type 3 – high pre-
moisture). The onset time depends on the intensity of rain.
The higher the intensity, the faster the response. However,
smaller rain events may cause a significant increase in runoff
due the faster activation of deeper pathways.
5 Conclusions
With a multi-technical approach of using 3-D ERT measure-
ments in combination with hydrometric data, we are able to
identify some principles of water movement in layered slope
deposits during two irrigation experiments. Both irrigation
experiments show similar results but with differences in time
response caused by the higher pre-moisture conditions of the
second irrigation.
The highly conductive organic layer prevents overland
flow but also supports the occurrence of organic layer inter-
flow. Due to the loose and heterogeneous bedding with a high
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amount of macropores, the uppermost layer (LH) is charac-
terized by a high hydraulic conductivity. The infiltration does
not proceed uniformly but rather as preferential flow. Thus,
the water percolates rapidly down to the second layer at ap-
prox. 0.5 m depth. Although this layer exhibits a higher bulk
density and a very low hydraulic conductivity, the seepage
water is not impeded. There is no evidence for an occur-
rence of subsurface stormflow at the interface from the LH
to the LM. The water may easily enter the LM and spread
uniformly down to the LB1. Through the change of sedimen-
tological and hydraulic properties between the LM and the
LB1, a proportion of the seepage water is impeded, result-
ing in the formation of subsurface stormflow above this in-
terface. The remaining water percolates as a uniform wetting
front down to the LB2. At approx. 1.1 m depth at the interface
to the LB2, the water is prevented from further downward
percolation. By the diverging grain size distributions of the
sandy LB1 with moderate percentage of gravel and the very
coarse LB2 full of large debris, the interface provides a sharp
contrast in the functional relationship between saturation and
matric potential and, accordingly, hydraulic conductivity. For
this reason, the interface to the LB2 acts as a capillary bar-
rier under the present unsaturated conditions. The water does
not enter the LB2 and, consequently, with increasing supply
it becomes diverted in the downslope direction depending
on the slope inclination. This causes subsurface stormflow
within the LB1. Therefore, the main deep range for subsur-
face stormflow is limited to the layers with the lowest hy-
draulic conductivities at 0.5 to 1.1 m. To percolate into the
LB2, the matric potential of the overlying finer-pored LB1
has to reach the water entry value of the coarse-pored LB2.
Under continuous supply from the surface, the volume of
water along the capillary barrier increases downslope with
time. Almost at the time of saturation in the main subsurface
stormflow deep range, the first breakthrough is recorded into
the LB2. Therefore, the water flow along the capillary barrier
may be split into two regions: first, the “capillary diversion”
beneath the irrigated plot, where no change in depth > 1.1 m
could be observed, and second, the “breakthrough region”
where the capillary barrier could not be maintained and the
water is able to drain into deeper parts.
The impact of a capillary barrier on subsurface flow path-
ways may also influence the response time of a catchment
in various different ways. With an active barrier, the main
subsurface runoff is limited to finer layers with lower hy-
draulic conductivity. In catchments with reduced deeper per-
colation (e.g. consolidated rocks), the partial or complete
breakdown of a capillary barrier would activate subsurface
stormflow within the underlying coarser layers. Due to the
higher hydraulic conductivities, the response time may be
significantly reduced compared to our case with the activa-
tion of the LB2 as layer for subsurface stormflow. On the
other hand, in catchments with a high proportion of deep
seepage (e.g. unconsolidated rocks), the partial or complete
breakdown of a capillary barrier enables deep groundwater
recharge. This case reduces the amount of subsurface storm-
flow and the response time will be extended.
The variable formation and breakdown of a capillary bar-
rier highlight the alternating impact for subsurface water
flow. The activation or prevention of different flow pathways
in layered slope deposits, where a fine layer overlies a coarse
layer, may be significantly influenced by a capillary barrier.
The formation of a capillary barrier may prevent water from
deeper percolation and contribute to the formation of subsur-
face stormflow above. Whether and to what extent a capillary
barrier separates the water flow from the underlying layer de-
pends on slope inclination, amount and intensity of rainfall as
well as on the pre-moisture conditions of the overlying lay-
ers.
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